
School #4  

 
Grade-Level SUGGESTED Supply List 

2024-2025 
 

Pre-K and Kindergarten THIRD GRADE 
*Pencils *Headphones or earbuds 
*Glue sticks *6 composition notebooks 
*Dry erase markers *2 packs of pencils 
*Change of clothes (in a baggie with their name on it) *1 box of crayons (24 count) 
*Baby wipes *Expo markers 
*Any size plastic storage bags *4 glue sticks 
*Boxes of tissues *1 package of post-it notes 
*Clorox wipes *Soft pencil case 
*Lunch box (labeled) and brown paper bags *1 red folder 
*Hand sanitizer *1 blue folder 
*Blanket, crib sheet, & X-Large Ziploc bag for blanket (Pre-K)   *1 green folder 
*Headphones (Kindergarten) *Tissue box 

FIRST GRADE *2 yellow highlighters 
*4 black dry erase markers & 2 marble notebooks FOURTH GRADE 
*2 packages of post-it notes (3x3) *Soft pencil case 
*2 red folders *2 packs of pencils 
*2 blue folders * Tissues 
*2 box of tissues *Earbuds/headphones 
*1 large sanitizer *2 packs of dry erase Expo markers & eraser 
*2 box of pencils (12 count) & 1 soft pencil case *Box of colored pencils (24 count) or crayons 
*1 pair scissors *1 pair of scissors 
*4 glue sticks *Post-it notes 
*1 large pink eraser *5 one subject composition notebooks (not spiral) 
*1 box of markers & 1 box of crayons (24 count) *2 packs of glue sticks (no bottles of glue) 
*1 box of gallon size Ziploc bags *1 blue folder 
* Earbuds/headphones  *1 green folder 

SECOND GRADE *1 red folder 
*2 marble or spiral notebooks FIFTH GRADE 
*3 black dry erase markers *Pencils 
*2 packages of post-it notes (3x3) *Zippered pencil pouch (no boxes) 
*1 red folder, 1 yellow folder, & 2 blue folder *Earbuds/headphones 
*1 yellow highlighter *2 yellow highlighters 
*2 box of tissues *3 folders 
*2 box of pencils (12 count) & 1 soft pencil case *4 composition notebooks 
*2 glue sticks *Colored pencils 
*1 box of gallon size Ziploc bags *Box of tissues 
*1 box of markers *Glue sticks 
* 1 large hand sanitizer  
* 1 large pink eraser  
* Earbuds/headphones  

 


